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Abstract. Tsunami fragility functions describe the probabil-
ity of structural damage due to tsunami flow characteristics.
Fragility functions developed from past tsunami events (e.g.,
the 2004 Indian Ocean tsunami) are often applied directly,
without modification, to other areas at risk of tsunami for the
purpose of damage and loss estimations. Consequentially, es-
timates carry uncertainty due to disparities in construction
standards and coastal morphology between the specific re-
gion for which the fragility functions were originally derived
and the region where they are being used. The main objective
of this study is to provide an alternative approach to assessing
tsunami damage, especially for buildings in regions where
previously developed fragility functions do not exist. A dam-
age assessment model is proposed in this study, where load-
resistance analysis is performed for each building by evaluat-
ing hydrodynamic forces, buoyancies and debris impacts and
comparing them to the resistance forces of each building. Nu-
merical simulation was performed in this study to reproduce
the 2011 Great East Japan tsunami in Ishinomaki, which is
chosen as a study site. Flow depths and velocities were cal-
culated for approximately 20 000 wooden buildings in Ishi-
nomaki. Similarly, resistance forces (lateral and vertical) are
estimated for each of these buildings. The buildings are then
evaluated for their potential of collapsing. Results from this
study reflect a higher accuracy in predicting building collapse
when using the proposed load-resistance analysis, as com-
pared to previously developed fragility functions in the same
study area. Damage is also observed to have likely occurred
before flow depth and velocity reach maximum values. With
the above considerations, the proposed damage model might
well be an alternative for building damage assessments in ar-
eas that have yet to be affected by modern tsunami events.
1 Introduction
The 2011 Great East Japan earthquake generated a
large tsunami that damaged and destroyed more than
250 000 buildings (MLIT, 2012). Building damage charac-
teristics from the 2011 event have since been well-studied
and, in most cases, used to develop tsunami damage fragility
functions (Suppasri et al., 2015). Tsunami damage fragility
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functions describe the probability of structural damage due
to tsunami flow characteristics, i.e., flow depth, flow veloc-
ity and hydrodynamic force. Fragility functions have been
developed from past events (e.g., the 2004 Indian Ocean,
2010 Chile and 2011 Great East Japan tsunamis) and are
often applied directly, without modification, to other areas
facing tsunami risk for damage and loss assessments (Sup-
pasri et al., 2016). The resulting damage estimates carry un-
certainty related to differences in construction standards and
coastal morphology between the specific region for which
the fragility functions were originally derived and the region
where they are being used.
Tsunami fragility functions are modeled using tsunami
flow characteristics and building damage information. In
general, the methods for deriving tsunami fragility functions
can be classified into four categories.
1. Empirical methods based on statistical analysis of ob-
served post-tsunami damage data taken during a field
survey (e.g., Peiris, 2006; Reese et al., 2007; Dias et
al. 2009; Valencia et al., 2011; Suppasri et al., 2015;
Charvet et al., 2017; Triantafyllou et al., 2019); maxi-
mum flow depths measured from tsunami water traces
are typically used as explanatory variables of damage.
Building damage data are obtained from on-site obser-
vations.
2. Hybrid techniques that combine tsunami hazard map-
ping (numerical simulation of tsunami inundation such
as maximum flow depth, maximum flow velocity and
maximum hydrodynamic force) with interpreted build-
ing damage data from remote sensing (e.g., Koshimura
et al., 2009; Omira et al., 2010; Suppasri et al., 2011)
or other damage datasets such as damaged marine ves-
sels (Suppasri et al., 2014), damaged bridges (Shoji and
Nakamura, 2017), and aquaculture rafts and eelgrass
(Suppasri et al., 2018).
3. Heuristic fragility functions based on expert opinion
such as HAZUS (FEMA, 2013) and the Papathoma
Tsunami Vulnerability Assessment (PTVA) (Dall’Osso
et al., 2016).
4. Analytical fragility functions based on structural mod-
eling and response simulations (e.g., Macabuag et al.,
2014; Nanayakkara and Dias, 2016; Attary et al., 2017).
Recent studies have shown tsunami hydrodynamic force to
be an important explanatory parameter (Macabuag et al.,
2016). Flow velocity at time of occurrence (Song et al., 2017)
and floating debris (Macabuag et al., 2018) are both factors
when assessing building damage. In order to obtain fragility
functions for areas where tsunami data are not yet available,
it is necessary to model the deterministic processes relating
tsunami characteristics to the capacity of the structure to re-
sist resulting loads. This allows for the structural character-
istic information specific to the buildings of a region to be
taken into account, as well as bypassing the use of potentially
biased observed values for the explanatory variables. This
study proposes an alternative approach to tsunami damage
assessment by not relying on pre-developed fragility func-
tions but investigating interactions between tsunami loading
and the structural resistance of a system (in this case the
resistance of a building) using an analytical model to infer
tsunami damage. The objective is to provide an alternative
approach to assessing tsunami damage, especially for build-
ings in areas where previously developed fragility functions
do not exist. As part of this study, tsunami characteristics at
the time of damage occurrence will be investigated and used
in the proposed model to provide a complementary insight
into the relationship between structural damage and tsunami
flow characteristics.
The analytical model is defined following an overview of
tsunami flow characteristics and their effects on buildings.
Next, the study site and building damage dataset used to
demonstrate the application of the model are presented. Two
major components of the model are then discussed: tsunami
numerical simulation and the estimation of resisting forces.
Model results are compared to other building damage assess-
ment estimates and observations in order to examine their
applicability in building damage estimation. In addition, be-
cause structural damage is usually presented in a qualitative
manner, most tsunami damage assessments may not be read-
ily usable by private or governmental organizations. There-
fore, a financial metric converting existing structural damage
levels into financial cost ratios is proposed.
2 Alternative approach to tsunami damage assessment
Damage by tsunamis to infrastructure is caused by many
factors, such as tsunami force, impact of waterborne debris,
building characteristics and scouring of foundations (Kelman
and Spence, 2004). Forces generated by a tsunami can be es-
timated by classifying them according to their flow condi-
tions and characteristics. Hydrodynamic force is generated
by the pressure from flowing water around the structure and
is influenced by flow velocity, depth and density of the water,
as well as the geometry and angle at which the tsunami hits
the structure (Nadal et al., 2009). When hydrodynamic force
is used in tsunami science, it usually refers to the drag force,
which is directly proportional to the square of flow veloc-
ity. Debris impact force is driven by tsunami flow. Tsunami-
borne debris, while not a direct action of tsunami flow, can
cause substantial damage to buildings. It can result in the
reduction of load-bearing capacity in a building and, there-
fore, the reduction in structural resistance to lateral loads and
buoyancy forces (Nadal et al., 2009).
The approach taken in this study is an adaptation from
Latcharote et al. (2017), who analyzed and compared the
overturning mechanism with the resisting moment for six
overturned reinforced concrete buildings in Onagawa. Sim-
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ilarly, the proposed damage model performs load-resistance
analysis for each building by evaluating hydrodynamic
forces, buoyancy forces, and debris impacts and comparing
them to the resistance of each building. There are two general
types of resistance that a building provides. First, it provides
lateral resistance, which is designed to counter loads that are
perpendicular to and imposed on walls. Second, the weight
of the buildings acts as downward-acting (vertical) resistance
against buoyancy forces or upward-acting loads from wind
and seismic activities. The resistance force from pile founda-
tions was also one of the components examined in Latcharote
et al. (2017). However, because wooden buildings were used
for this study, the resistance force from pile foundations was
not considered.
Global stability failure in a building can be a result of ei-
ther sliding or overturning as a solitary body, often with mini-
mal damage to structural and nonstructural components (Yeh
et al., 2014). Overturning refers to the rotation of a build-
ing around its foundation where it has failed. Sliding, on the
other hand, is the horizontal translation of a building from
its original position (Yeh et al., 2014). The two mechanisms
are modeled separately in this study to determine the pre-
dominant mechanism for building collapse. Differences in
the forces and resistance involved in these mechanisms were
considered when performing load-resistance analysis.
1. Sliding and non-submerged at the point of impact
(Fig. 1a). Only horizontal hydrodynamic force, debris
impact and lateral resistance of the building were con-
sidered in this case. A building collapses if the com-
pounded hydrodynamic and debris impact forces are
greater than the lateral resistance of the building.
2. Overturning and submerged (Fig. 1b). A building col-
lapses when the overturning moment from hydrody-
namic and buoyancy forces is greater than the resist-
ing moment from the building weight. Under such cir-
cumstances, the building can either be fully submerged,
as illustrated in Fig. 1b, or surrounded by water with
no water inside. In the former case, when the build-
ing is completely inundated, forces from the exterior of
the building are canceled out. The latter is the worst-
case scenario and is assumed for subsequent analyses
of overturning mechanisms in this study.
2.1 Selection of study site
There were many possible areas for studying building dam-
age from the 2011 Great East Japan tsunami event. A suit-
able study site needs to be highly representative of the pro-
cesses being modeled, without excessive contributions of un-
modeled effects. In addition, a previously investigated area
would allow for a fair assessment of the analytical model’s
results. Ishinomaki, Miyagi Prefecture, was selected as the
area displayed the following characteristics:
Figure 1. Two failure mechanisms are considered in this study:
(a) sliding and (b) overturning. The forces denoted are as follows:
Fh= hydrodynamic force, Fd= debris impact force, R= lateral re-
sistance, W = building weight and B = buoyancy force.
1. Less impact from wave amplification. Ishinomaki is lo-
cated on a plain coast, which reduces the effects of
wave amplification unlike coastal towns located along
the Sanriku Coast.
2. Less impact from floating debris. The populated areas
of Ishinomaki are far from fishing ports and storage fa-
cilities, many of which were damaged by the tsunami
and generated floating debris, which can magnify build-
ing damage. Floating debris from broken pine trees can
also be excluded from consideration as the coastal pine
forest along the city survived.
3. Less impact from wave directions. The effects from
varying wave directions are minor as most of the build-
ings were lined facing the shoreline and the direction
of the wave attack was perpendicular to the front of the
buildings.
4. Largest sample size. The number of buildings affected
by the 2011 event amongst cities along the plain coast
was largest in Ishinomaki.
5. Previously developed fragility functions. Fragility func-
tions have been previously developed for the populated
areas of Ishinomaki (Charvet et al., 2015). A new study
from Hasegawa et al. (2018) provides an excellent op-
portunity to compare the proposed method in this study
with the established model.
2.2 Building damage data
Detailed building damage data from field observations were
obtained from the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Trans-
portation and Tourism (MLIT, 2012) (Fig. 2) to test the ap-
plicability of the proposed building damage model. The data
consist of the size (length and width), number of stories, con-
struction material and interpolated measured maximum flow
depth of each building. Each building was also classified ac-
cording to their observed damage. There are a total of six
damage levels in the classification scheme by MLIT. Low
damage levels (i.e., levels 1–4) are easily misclassified in
damage assessments due to overlapping descriptions in the
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Figure 2. (a) Distributions of building types and (b) building damage levels.
Figure 3. Building damage levels and the “collapsed” condition considered in this study (courtesy of MLIT, 2012).
classification scheme (Leelawat et al., 2014), whereas dam-
age levels 5 and 6 are straightforward in their definitions
(Fig. 3). “Washed away” and “destroyed” (levels 5 and 6) re-
fer to structures which are irreparable. In this study, the two
levels washed away and destroyed are considered since slid-
ing and overturning mechanisms fall into the aforementioned
categories. As opposed to lower damage levels, these damage
modes are driven by the structural properties of these build-
ings, thus only buildings damaged at these levels were used
for this study. The building type considered in this pioneer
study is wooden residential houses, due to their large sample
size in this area.
2.3 Numerical simulation of the 2011 tsunami and
damage-inducing forces
Tsunami flow characteristics (flow depth, velocity and hy-
drodynamic force) at the point of damage occurrence were
estimated in a time series analysis of the 2011 Great East
Japan tsunami, which was reproduced by numerical simu-
lation. The numerical model computed tsunami propagation
and run-up by using a set of nonlinear shallow water equa-
tions, which were solved by a staggered leapfrog finite dif-
ference scheme, and bottom frictional values were written us-
ing Manning’s formula (Suppasri et al., 2011; Charvet et al.,
2015; Macabaug et al., 2016). The model setup includes the
preparation of bathymetry and topography data, a nested grid
system consisting of six computational domains was used for
the study area (Fig. 4): 1215 m (Region 1), 405 m (Region 2),
135 m (Region 3), 45 m (Region 4), 15 m (Region 5) and
5 m (Region 6) (GSI, 2015). A constant value of Manning
coefficient was applied to all computational grids except at
the finest resolution (Region 6) where different Manning’s
roughness coefficients were specified according to land use
types and building density, as the effect of bottom friction on
tsunami propagation in deep water is negligible. Tidal level
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Figure 4. Computational regions in this study. The projection of
bathymetry and topography data is taken from the Japanese Geode-
tic Datum 2000 and the Tokyo Peil (T. P.) datum.
was set to tide conditions at the time of tsunami occurrence
in 2011 and simulation time was set to 3 h. Initial water sur-
face elevation was assumed to follow sea floor deformation,
and the fault parameters proposed by the Tohoku University
model (Imamura et al., 2011) were selected to reproduce the
2011 Great East Japan tsunami. Results of the numerical sim-
ulation are shown in Fig. 5.
The accuracy of model is validated by comparing mea-
sured tsunami trace heights and modeled results (Fig. 6) us-


















where xi and yi are the measured and simulated tsunami trace
heights (Mori et al., 2012) at point i, respectively. Conse-
quently, K is regarded as a correction factor for adjusting
the modeled values to fit the actual tsunami averaged over
several locations; κ is defined as a measure of the fluctua-
tion or deviation in Ki . Values of Aida’s K and κ are 1.04
and 1.32, respectively. The corrected tsunami simulation pro-
duced tsunami flow depths that are a close match to the mea-
sured tsunami trace heights and satisfy the guidelines of the
Japan Society of Civil Engineers (JSCE) (0.95<K < 1.05
and κ < 1.45) (JSCE, 2016). Hence, tsunami flow depths and
velocities of higher accuracy were reproduced in Ishinomaki.
Results from the tsunami simulation were used to estimate
tsunami-induced forces. Flow depth and velocity values were
captured at each time step of the simulation and at each build-
ing location for more than 20 000 wooden buildings in Ishi-
nomaki. These values were then used to calculate hydrody-
namic force (Fh) through drag formula (Eq. 4), debris impact
force (Fd), through an impulse-momentum approach (Eq. 5),











B = ρgV, (6)
where CD denotes the drag coefficient (CD = 1.5, as an
average value from 1.25 to 2.00, depending on the width
to depth ratio; FEMA, 2003), ρ the density of water (=
1000 kg m−3), u the current velocity (m s−1), D inundation
depth (m), m (kg) the weight of debris, 1t the duration of
impact (= 0.7 s for wooden wall, FEMA, 2003), g the grav-
itational acceleration and V the submerged volume. This
study follows the recommended weights of floating debris
by the American’s Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA, 2003) and the Japan Society of Material Cycles and
Waste Management (JSCWM, 2011), where the estimates
were approximately 500 kg for a pine tree; 3000 kg for a
vehicle; and 15 000, 30 000, and 60 000 kg for moderately
damaged, majorly damaged, and collapsed buildings, respec-
tively.
2.4 Resistant forces
In this study, the designed resistance of each building to with-
stand loads imposed on them is considered its damage thresh-
old. One aim is to determine if the modeled tsunami-induced
forces (i.e., hydrodynamic force, buoyancy force and debris
impact force) for each building would exceed its damage
threshold and, therefore, result in damage to the building.
As mentioned earlier, differences in the types of loads im-
posed and types of building resistance forces involved were
considered when modeling the sliding and overturning mech-
anisms of a building. Both mechanisms were modeled sepa-
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Figure 5. Results of the tsunami numerical simulation: (a) maximum flow depth and (b) maximum flow velocity.
Figure 6. Validation of the simulated tsunami inundation heights
using the observed tsunami trace heights (Mori et al., 2012).
rately. There are two types of resistant forces in a building,
i.e., vertical and lateral resistance. The vertical resistance of
a building is its weight and, in this study, it was assumed to
be 3000 kN m−2 for each building (Yokohama City, 2018).
Vertical load-resistance analysis was used to determine over-
turning mechanisms.
For the first time, lateral resistance (R) from the bearing
wall of a building will be considered when estimating build-
ing damage from tsunamis. The failure of lateral resistance
of a building can imply that sliding mechanisms are involved
in its collapse. The bearing wall of a building must be able to
resist lateral loads imposed on them, such as wind or seismic
activity. The lateral resistance of each building to earthquake
and wind forces was calculated in accordance with the En-
forcement Ordinance of Building Standard Law, Article 46
(MLIT, 2018), and in this case lateral resistance is the prod-
uct of the lateral strength of the bearing wall and the required
wall length of each building. The lateral strength of a bearing
wall by Japanese housing design standards is 1.96 kN m−1
(MLIT, 2018).
Calculations for the required wall length would differ for
both seismic and wind loads. Required wall length for seis-
mic loads can be derived by taking the building’s floor area
and multiplying it by its design coefficient for seismic load
(Fig. 7) (MLIT, 2018), as illustrated in Example 1. On the
other hand, for wind loads, the required wall length can be
calculated by multiplying the design coefficients with the
vertical projection area (both the front and side of the build-
ing) (MLIT, 2018), as illustrated in Example 2. The vertical
projection area is the area defined by the building width or
length multiplied by the floor height above 1.35 m (Fig. 8).
As information on building heights in Ishinomaki was not
available at the point of this study, an anonymous interview
was conducted with a local housing construction company.
The estimates provided for the heights of the first, second and
third floors of an average wooden house were 3.5, 2.7 and
2.1 m, respectively, which were then used as the average val-
ues for the purpose of this study. Wooden buildings in Ishi-
nomaki did not exceed three stories.
In this study, the lateral resistance of a building against
tsunami impacts is considered the sum of lateral resistance
for floors below the modeled maximum flow depth. Estima-
tion of lateral resistance for buildings should be taken with
care as it was calculated for each floor. The total lateral re-
sistance of a building against seismic or wind loads would be
the sum of lateral resistance for every floor where maximum
tsunami flow depth has been reached. The highest estimated
lateral resistance between seismic and wind loads was then
chosen as the maximum effective resistance, hence the as-
sumed lateral resistance design for each building. It should
also be noted that the design lateral resistance may decrease
due to age and ground shaking from previous earthquakes.
A previous study done by the Japan Building Disaster Pre-
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Figure 7. Design coefficients for calculating corresponding neces-
sary wall length against seismic load for one to three story wooden
houses (MLIT, 2018).
Figure 8. Calculation example of corresponding necessary wall
length against wind load.
vention Association (2012) reported 0.7 as the minimum re-
duction coefficient to account for these effects. Therefore, a
range of bearing wall resistance reduction coefficients (0.7,
0.8, 0.9 and 1.0) was introduced when calculating the lateral
resistance of the building.
2.4.1 Example 1
– Calculation example of required wall length for seismic
load.
– One story with 60 m2 of floor area, the required wall
length= 60 m2× 15 cm m−2 = 900 cm= 9 m.
2.4.2 Example 2
– Calculation example of required wall length for wind
load.
– The first floor of a two-story building.
– Front: required wall length= (1)A (m2)× 50 cm m−2.
– Side: required wall length= (2)B (m2)× 50 cm m−2.
– The second floor of a two-story building.
– Front: required wall length= (2) A (m2)× 50 cm m−2.
– Side: required wall length= (2)B (m2)× 50 cm m−2.
– The designed wall length for wind load will be the sum-
mation of the maximum value at each floor.
2.5 Building damage replacement cost ratio
Although financial loss is not the central focus of this paper,
it is a good opportunity to present a potential building dam-
age replacement cost index for wooden buildings for future
loss estimates. At present, tsunami building damage costs are
based on data obtained from insurance claims after tsunami
events. Loss estimates are, for the most part, based on anal-
yses that are separate from the damage assessments and they
do not account for building conditions and tsunami hydrody-
namics.
The building damage levels proposed by MLIT (Fig. 3)
formed the basis of developing the replacement cost index.
Throughout this study, the focus has been on collapsed build-
ings (levels 5 and 6). This index, however, will be representa-
tive of both collapsed and non-collapsed buildings. Collapsed
buildings can automatically be assigned as 100 % loss as they
are assumed to be irreparable. In general, construction costs
of two-story wooden houses in Japan are comprised of two
components: architectural work, which forms 70 % of total
costs, and structural work, which forms 30 %. Costs of struc-
tural work can be further broken down into nonstructural
components – roofs (20 %) and walls (10 %) – and structural
components – beams (20 %), columns (15 %), and footings
(45 %). The averaged numbers of each component were cal-
culated based on actual data of several houses (MN Hous-
ing and Building Laboratory, 2015; Cabinet Office of Japan,
2017; Japan Wood-Products Information and Research Cen-
ter, 2019).
3 Results and discussion
3.1 Accuracy of the proposed building damage
assessment method
The results of the proposed building damage assessment
model were compared to field observations to assess its per-
formance (Fig. 9). Field observations are presented in the
MLIT database and only buildings with damage levels 5
and 6 (collapse conditions) were used for comparison. Ta-
ble 1 shows the accuracy of modeled collapsed buildings and
actual collapsed buildings from field observations when only
the sliding mechanism was considered, and Table 2 shows
a similar model when both sliding and overturning mecha-
nisms were considered. Both tables have clearly illustrated
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Table 1. Damage assessment accuracy (in percent) of washed away
and destroyed buildings (damage levels 5 and 6) when considering
only sliding as a damage mechanism.
Debris Resistance reduction coefficient
weight 1 0.9 0.8 0.7
0 t 65.24 66.54 68.02 69.84
0.5 t 59.27 60.44 61.86 63.61
3 t 61.43 62.92 64.55 66.39
15 t 67.45 68.88 70.56 72.26
30 t 72.44 72.21 71.13 69.43
60 t 89.32 89.40 89.49 59.48
Table 2. Damage assessment accuracy (in percent) of washed away
and destroyed buildings (damage levels 5 and 6) when considering
both damage mechanisms.
Debris Resistance reduction coefficient
weight 1 0.9 0.8 0.7
0 t 99.79 99.77 99.73 99.69
0.5 t 96.46 96.44 96.40 96.35
3 t 96.29 96.19 96.03 95.81
15 t 91.97 91.25 90.17 88.96
30 t 85.37 83.71 81.67 79.49
60 t 93.73 93.77 93.83 72.26
that debris impact forces and resistance reduction coeffi-
cients do not seem to have significantly influenced the col-
lapse of buildings in Ishinomaki. Damage analysis without
debris weight input and building resistance reduction coef-
ficient showed a better match. This can be attributed to the
fact that Ishinomaki was not heavily affected by floating de-
bris for the reasons stated in Sect. 3.1.
Tables 1 and 2 highlight that the sliding mechanism alone
is a poor explanation for collapse. In other words, overturn-
ing is an important mechanism when analyzing building col-
lapse. When using the proposed method, the modeled results
show a near 100 % accuracy, as shown in Table 2 and illus-
trated in Fig. 9.
3.2 Comparison of minimum load values for the
collapse of wooden buildings against field
observations and hydraulic experiments
The average lateral resistance of a building in Ishinomaki, de-
rived from 19 000 wooden houses in this study, is estimated
to be about 42 kN, and the average hydrodynamic force is
about 10 kN. These findings are evaluated and compared to
other findings in tsunami literature to understand the domi-
nant mechanism of building collapse. In a hydraulic experi-
ment by Arikawa (2009), the flexural capacity of a wooden
wall was tested. A wooden wall (2.5 m high and 2.7 m wide)
supported by a steel frame was placed in a water flume in
Table 3. Flow depth and velocity ratios (washed away and destroyed
buildings, i.e., damages levels 5 and 6).
Damage conditions Dm/Dc Vm/Vc
Collapsed 4.03 2.34
Non-collapsed 1.56 1.16
a full-scale experiment. The wooden wall was found to be
destroyed at a tsunami flow depth of 2.5 m. The flexural ca-
pacity of the wooden wall was 10 kN m−2, which is equiv-
alent to 67.5 kN. Matsutomi and Harada (2010) measured
tsunami flow depth at the front and back of buildings dur-
ing their field survey. Based on the survey and estimated
Froude number, they found that for wooden houses, the nec-
essary lateral force required to cause moderate damage is
5.4–9.9 kN m−1 and for major damage is 9.7–17.6 kN m−1.
Therefore, the minimal lateral load required for wooden
houses to be washed away is approximately 9.7–17.6 kN m−1
or 88–176 kN, assuming that the width of the house is 5–
10 m. This information further supports the consideration
of overturning as a critical explanation for collapse mecha-
nisms.
3.3 Tsunami characteristics at the time of collapse and
influence of flow characteristics on damage
Critical flow depth (Dc) and critical flow velocity (Vc) values
are flow depths and velocities at the time of building collapse
or rather, when buildings were considered collapsed when
using the proposed damage model. In this study, a further
assessment was made to derive maximum flow values and
compare them to the critical values modeled for each build-
ing. In general, the critical values are lower than maximum
values for both flow depth and velocity (Figs. 10 and 11). The
maximum flow depth (Dm) is about 4 times higher than the
critical flow depth and maximum flow velocity (Vm) is about
2 times higher than the critical flow velocity (Table 3). The
implication is straightforward – building damage is highly
underestimated when using maximum flow characteristics as
explanatory variables. It underscores one of the weaknesses
of using traditional tsunami damage assessment methodolo-
gies.
It is also observed that flow depth and flow velocity con-
tribute differently to total building damage. Critical flow
depth and velocity for collapsed (damage levels 5 and 6)
and non-collapsed buildings are plotted in Fig. 12, and it ap-
pears that wooden buildings almost always get washed away
when critical flow velocity exceeds 2 m s−1, regardless of the
value of critical flow depth. This value may serve as a simple
indicative criterion for assessing potential building damage.
This criterion when used together with developed tsunami
maps or numerical flow simulation allows for some initial
building damage assessment and quick estimations.
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Figure 9. Distributions of collapsed and non-collapsed buildings from field observations (a) and the proposed method (b).
Figure 10. Distribution of the simulated critical flow depth (a) and the simulated maximum flow depth (b).
Figure 11. Distribution of the simulated critical flow velocity (a) and the simulated maximum flow velocity (b).
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Figure 12. Plotting of the critical flow depth and critical flow ve-
locity.
The influence of flow depth and flow velocity on build-
ing damage may also vary across space. The relationship
between critical and maximum flow depth values are repre-
sented as ratios and the distribution of these ratios are plotted
on a map (Fig. 13a). Similarly, the distribution of the ratio
between critical and maximum flow velocities are plotted on
a map (Fig. 13b). Flow velocity appears to be a more sig-
nificant parameter of damage (as ratios are close to 1.00) in
areas nearer to the shoreline where flow velocity is very high
and tsunami-induced force is mostly hydrodynamic. On the
other hand, flow depth has a greater influence on damage in
areas nearer to the inundation limit where pressure from the
tsunami is mostly hydrostatic.
3.4 Comparing results from fragility functions
Building collapse in Ishinomaki was recently modeled by
Hasegawa et al. (2018), where they developed fragility func-
tions using the same building damage dataset (MLIT, 2012)
and collapse criteria. The fragility functions were developed
by applying logistic regression (where damage states follow
a binomial distribution). The estimated damage probabilities
are calculated as per Eq. (7). Values of the maximum likeli-
hood estimations are presented in Table 4.
p =
1
1+ exp(−a0− aixi − . . .)
, (7)
where p is a probability of collapse, an is a regression con-
stant and xn is an explanatory variable. In the damage assess-
ment of this study, a building is classified as collapsed when
the probability of collapse is higher than 50 %.
Results from this study are compared to the fragility func-
tions to determine how well building damage can be identi-
fied when using either the proposed method or the fragility
functions. The building damage condition is reproduced us-
ing both methods and compared to actual observations, as
shown in Fig. 14. The proposed method is able to cor-
rectly reproduce collapsed and non-collapsed buildings with
99.79 % accuracy, while the fragility functions are able to re-
produce building damage conditions with 91.06 % accuracy,
as summarized in Table 5. It can be observed that the model
based on fragility functions does not perform as well when
assessing building damage in the zone separating collapsed
and non-collapsed buildings.
It should be noted that building damage assessment with
such accuracy can only be replicated because of the strict
construction design standards in Japan. How well the pro-
posed method will perform in a context outside of Japan
will be largely dependent on local practices in the design
and construction of the buildings, the presence debris ma-
terial and the age of the building (resistance reduction coef-
ficients). Additionally, flow–building interactions that yield
lower damage states are not accounted for, so the model may
not perform as well for flow conditions that are less severe
than the 2011 Great East Japan tsunami.
3.5 Financial loss metrics
The damage ratio of each structural and nonstructural com-
ponent at each damage level was interpreted based on
MLIT’s building damage definition (MLIT, 2012). On ac-
count of approximations of the construction cost, as pre-
sented in Sect. 2.5, each building damage level defined by
structural damage condition can be converted into a replace-
ment cost ratio as shown below (Tables 6 and 7).
4 Conclusions
This study presented a novel quantitative tsunami damage
prediction approach, i.e., load-resistance analysis. While pre-
vious empirical and experimental studies have vastly im-
proved our understanding of building response to tsunami
impacts and extensively quantified building damage charac-
teristics, implementation of the resulting damage estimates
for future tsunami scenarios is challenging, especially when
spatial differences such as construction standards and coastal
morphology are significant. Load-resistance analysis utilizes
building design standards to estimate the resistance force
of each building and hence analytically estimate the poten-
tial for building damage (collapse) in a localized context.
One of the advantages of load-resistance analysis is it can
be extended to other areas where existing empirical data are
sparse and modified to assess building collapse (sliding or
overturning mechanism). This approach is complementary to
published statistical tsunami damage fragility functions, as
demonstrated in the case study of Ishinomaki.
– Damage level 1: minor damage (replacement cost ra-
tio= 18 %).
Damage description of “no significant structural or non-
structural damage, possibly only minor flooding”, a
25 % architectural work damage ratio is applied, leav-
ing it within the “possible to be used immediately after
minor floor and wall clean up” category.
Replacement cost ratio= 0.3×[(0× 0.1)+ (0× 0.2)+
(0×0.15)+(0×0.1)+(0×0.45)]+0.7×[0.25] = 0.18.
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Figure 13. Distributions of ratios between the critical and the maximum values of the simulated flow depth (a) and flow velocity (b). Higher
ratios are found near inundation limit for the flow depth whereas near shoreline for the flow velocity.
Table 4. Maximum likelihood estimates (Hasegawa et al., 2018).
Estimate Stand. z value Pr (> |z|) p value
error
Constant term −3.9250 0.0514 −76.4360 < 2× 10−16 ∗
RC building −1.7970 0.0814 −22.0870 < 2× 10−16 ∗
Wooden building 1.4120 0.0440 32.1180 < 2× 10−16 ∗
Numbers of stories −0.4242 0.0164 −25.8550 < 2× 10−16 ∗
Functions 0.2272 0.0277 8.2050 2.31× 10−16 ∗
Flow depth 1.0530 0.0060 174.1830 < 2× 10−16 ∗
Building area −0.0003 0.0000 −7.1890 6.53× 10−13 ∗
p value: ∗ < 0.001.
Table 5. Building damage assessment accuracy of this proposed
method and previously developed fragility functions compared to
field observations. This table shows numbers of buildings for each
condition and their accuracy percentages.
Analytical method (this study)
Collapsed Non-collapsed
Field observation
Collapsed 8518 (45.22 %) 33 (0.18 %)




Collapsed 7362 (39.09 %) 1189 (6.31 %)
Non-collapsed 519 (2.76 %) 9765 (51.85 %)
– Damage level 2: moderate damage (replacement cost ra-
tio= 36 %).
A damage ratio of 10 % is assigned to roofs and walls
according to the damage description “slight damage to
nonstructural components”. A 50 % architectural work
damage ratio is applied, leaving it within the “possible
to be used after moderate repairs” category.
Replacement cost ratio= 0.3×[(0.1×0.1)+(0×0.2)+
(0×0.15)+(0.1×0.1)+(0×0.45)]+0.7×[0.50] = 0.36.
– Damage level 3: major damage (replacement cost ra-
tio= 54 %)
A damage ratio of 25 % is assigned to roofs and walls
according to the damage description “heavy damage to
some walls but no damage to columns”. A 75 % archi-
tectural work damage ratio is applied, leaving it within
the “possible to be used after major repairs” category.
Replacement cost ratio= 0.3×[(0.25×0.1)+(0×0.2)+
(0×0.15)+(0.25×0.1)+(0×0.45)]+0.7×[0.75] = 0.5.
– Damage level 4: Complete damage (replacement cost
ratio= 76 %).
A damage ratio of 50 % is assigned to roofs and walls,
and a 25 % damage ratio is applied to beams and
columns according to the damage description “heavy
damages to several walls and some columns”. A 100 %
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Figure 14. Reproduction of building damage conditions (collapsed or non-collapsed): comparison between the proposed method and field ob-
servations (a) and fragility functions and field observations (b). Blue: correct reproduction of collapsed buildings; green: correct reproduction
of non-collapsed buildings; red: failure to reproduce collapsed buildings; and orange: failure to reproduce non-collapsed buildings.
architectural work damage ratio is applied, leaving it
within the “possible to be used after a complete repair
and retrofitting” category.
Replacement cost ratio= 0.3×[(0.5× 0.1)+ (0.25×
0.2)+ (0.25×0.15)+ (0.5×0.1)+ (0×0.45)]+0.7×
[1] = 0.76.
– Damage level 5: collapsed (replacement cost ra-
tio= 100 %).
A damage ratio of 75 % is assigned to roofs and walls,
and a 50 % damage ratio is applied to beams and
columns according to the damage description “destruc-
tive damage to walls (more than half the wall density)
and several columns (bent or destroyed)”. However, be-
cause a damage ratio of 100 % is assigned to the foot-
ing because of the damage condition “non-repairable or
great cost for retrofitting”, the final replacement cost ra-
tio is set to 100 %.
Replacement cost ratio= 0.3×[(0.75× 0.1)+ (0.5×
0.2)+ (0.5×0.15)+ (0.75×0.1)+ (1×0.45)]+0.7×
[1] = 0.78→ 1.00.
– Damage level 6: washed away (replacement cost ra-
tio= 100 %).
A damage ratio of 100 % is assigned to all struc-
tural components according to the damage description
“washed away, only foundation remains, totally over-
turned” and the damage condition “non-repairable, re-
quires total reconstruction”.
To date, building damage characteristics have been treated
separately from the financial losses that are often of interest
to policy makers and planners. This study is a first attempt
to propose both building damage estimations and financial
losses. Using the established classification of building dam-
age by MLIT, building construction costs were evaluated and
pegged to each damage level as replacement cost ratios. The
proposed replacement cost index provides an approximate
estimate of potential financial losses in areas where preexist-
ing disaster-related insurance claim settlements are lacking.
4.1 Main findings
Additional key findings emerging from this study are sum-
marized below.
– Analytical estimation of the potential for building col-
lapse was calculated using building design standards
and accounting for resistance reduction coefficients, as
well as tsunami hydrodynamic force, considering dif-
ferent debris weights. The most general case (resistance
reduction coefficient of 1.0 and 0 t debris weight) yields
the highest accuracy in estimating building collapse in
Ishinomaki.
– Sliding alone is an insufficient explanation for building
collapse. It is also important to consider the overturning
mechanism.
– This study has confirmed that the use of maximum val-
ues for flow depth and velocity might underestimate
damage. Damage is likely to occur before flow depth
and velocity reach maximum values. The present results
suggest a flow velocity of 2 m s−1 or more would trig-
ger collapse for a typical Japanese two-story residential
wooden building.
– The ratio between critical flow velocity and maximum
flow velocity might be a useful alternative damage in-
tensity measure but needs further investigation – partic-
ularly in the light of intermediate damage levels.
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Table 6. MLIT’s damage level classification, description, and condition (MLIT, 2012) and the damage ratio for structural work and archi-
tectural work. In this context structural work refers to any components of the buildings that are related to their core structure (e.g., frames,
roofing) and architectural work refers to any other superficial or nonstructural component (e.g., decoration, furnishings or utility infrastruc-
ture).
Damage Classification Description Condition Structural Architectural
level work work
1 Minor damage There is no Possible to be used 0 % 25 %
significant immediately after
structural or non- minor floor and




2 Moderate Slight damage Possible to be used 10 % to roof 50 %
damage to nonstructural after moderate and wall
components repairs
3 Major damage Heavy damage Possible to be used 25 % to roof 75 %
to some walls after major and wall
but no damage repair
to columns
4 Complete Heavy damages Possible to be used 50 % to roof 100 %
damage to several walls after a complete and wall,
and some repairs and 25 % to
columns retrofitting beam and
column
5 Destroyed or Destructive Loss of 75 % to roof 100 %
collapsed damage to walls functionality and wall,
(more than half of (system collapse), 50 % to
wall density) non-repairable or beam and
and several great cost for column
columns (bent retrofitting
or destroyed)
6 Washed away Washed away, Non-repairable, 100 % to all 100 %
only foundation requires total components
remains, totally reconstruction
overturned
Table 7. Summary of (1) the ratio of the cost of structural work, (2) the damage ratio of each structural and nonstructural component at each
damage level, and (3) the replacement cost ratio.
Damage Roof Beam Column Wall Footing Replacement Final
level 0.1 0.2 0.15 0.1 0.45 cost ratio replacement
cost ratio
1 0 0 0 0 0 0.18 0.18
2 0.1 0 0 0.1 0 0.36 0.36
3 0.25 0 0 0.25 0 0.54 0.54
4 0.5 0.25 0.25 0.5 0 0.76 0.76
5 0.75 0.5 0.5 0.75 1 0.78 1.00
6 1 1 1 1 1 1.00 1.00
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– The proposed load-resistance analysis shows higher ac-
curacy in assessing building collapse compared to pre-
viously developed fragility functions in the same study
area.
– Replacement cost ratios for each level of MLIT dam-
age classification are approximately 18 %, 36 %, 54 %,
76 %, 100 % and 100 % for damage levels 1, 2, 3, 4, 5
and 6, respectively.
4.2 Future applications and limitations
The newly proposed load-resistance analytical method can
be applied to other coastal regions of Japan, as well as glob-
ally, but only where building design standards and related
information are known and enforced. However, such detailed
analyses require higher computational cost and data storage.
The proposed method may only work in countries where
building design codes are strictly followed as in the case
of Japan and for events generating heavy levels of damage.
Additionally, the reliability of building damage predictions
using this method is dependent on the accuracy of the nu-
merical model. This depends on the availability and quality
of information regarding the hazard, the dominant damage
mode assumed in the analysis and/or reference dataset, the
assumed debris weight coefficient and the resistance reduc-
tion coefficient employed. In absence of such information,
building damage estimates are subjected to significant uncer-
tainty. Therefore, the application of this method is not to pro-
duce absolute figures for damage estimates but to be a useful
guideline for planning purposes and an alternative study for
comparison.
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